

	
			 
			 
			[image: ]Loveyourlawn is the ultimate online lawn care guide offering lawn care advice for all regions of Australia and all grass varieties. It truly is all your lawn care advice in one place. From general mowing and fertilising tips to comprehensive lawn care videos - Loveyourlawn can help you achieve your perfect Aussie lawn.
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      	Sir Walter Buffalo Lawn was cultivated as a tough turf specifically for the harsh Australian environment. A low maintenance grass, Sir Walter lawns are soft underfoot and incredibly easy to maintain. Sir Walter turf was developed by Brent Redman of the Hunter Valley in the mid 1990's with the Australian climate and lifestyle in mind. Needing less watering, spraying and general lawn maintenance, Sir Walter turf stands out from the competition with its resilience and softness. An all year round grass that looks good and costs you less time - what more could you ask for from your lawn? Sir Walter Premium Lawn Turf and soft buffalo grass - it doesn't get any better than this! You can find out more about Sir Walter, and find your local Sir Walter supplier at the Sir Walter Website. You can find a plethora of tips and tricks for taking care of your Sir Walter Buffalo Lawn or any other lawn on Love Your Lawn, and you can purchase excellent products for all things lawn care at the Lawn Store. Sir Walter is committed to your lawn, as we "Love Your Lawn" as much as you do. Sir Walter Buffalo Lawn - Australia's Biggest Buffalo!
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